
The Heirloom Expo 2015 
The theme this year was heat wave!  It was over 100 every day exhausting 
everyone, attendees and volunteers.  
 
Booth: 
This year we had 13 artists with prints/cards/etc. in our sale booth.  Total sales 
were $1467 (up from $1079 in 2014 and $785 in 2013).   
 
NCalSBA’s share of the proceeds should be about $260, which more than covers 
the costs ($150 booth rental at the non-profit rate plus $10 for the second table).   

• About 2/3 of the total was in credit card sales and we received one 
check and the rest cash. 

• Sales were again unpredictable with some similarities to previous 
years:  

o Unusual items (tote bags and aprons) continued to do well 
o Lower price open edition prints sold more frequently than 

higher price limited edition items  
o Card pricing didn’t seem to make any difference although I 

note that artists with both packages and single cards seemed 
to sell some of each. 

o “meeting an artist” seemed to help sales, as did booth staff 
acknowledging folks and engaging them when they came into 
the booth.  
 

• The banner played a huge role once again.  It is very visible all the 
way down the aisle. We’re very well located and being next to the 
Hudson Valley Seed booth has a good synergistic effect as well as 
allowing us to help each other out on occasion.  
 

As always, we had lots of folks interested in us, our work, where to get tuition, 
how to contact artists etc. We handed out lots of our NCalSBA handouts as well 
as some flyers about the Alcatraz Florilegium. Artists with product in the booth 
should probably be encouraged to provide business cards in future, not to be 
put out on display but to be given to people who inquire about a specific artist. 



 
Art Exhibits:  
This year we once again had several folks who participated in the Hudson Valley 
Seed Library juried show (Nina’s students) plus we had 11 pieces by 7 NCalSBA 
members in our own little segment of the show. As proposed last year, I created a 
miniature version of our banner to post in our piece of the show, encouraging 
folks to visit our booth.  It was obviously successful:  one person, wishing to buy 
a small work from the Hudson Valley Seed part of the show couldn’t figure out 
what to do and came to talk to us!  
 
Due to scheduling conflicts on Hudson Valley Seed’s part this year, I took over 
coordinating the volunteers to hang and take down/pack up their juried show 
this year as well as our own small exhibition.  This went very well, with great thanks 
to an artist (Evelyn Nitzberg) who was part of the HV show.  She has lots of 
experience hanging shows.  She isn’t currently doing botanical art although she 
has a background in scientific illustration so I’m hoping that we might see her 
among our members sometime in the future.   
 
In thanks for our efforts, Hudson Valley Seed is planning to make a donation to 
our group.  I don’t yet know what the amount will be, but I’m really delighted that 
we were able to help out.  
 
Kids’ Day: 
Under Kitty Ritz’s capable organizational hand, this year six of Nina’s colored 
pencil artists plus Nina herself took on the Kids’ Day activities on a blazing hot 
day.  They did the Alstroemeria flower dissection again and their station was 
totally mobbed.  I was personally delighted to see some of the young boys just as 
engaged as the girls and everyone having a good time.   
 
Participants:  

Stock for Sale: Nina Antze, Bonnie Bonner, Lyn Dahl, Catherine Dellor, 
Pria Graves, Kathy Kleinsteiber, Nancy Wheeler Klippert, Victoria 
Kochergin, Melinda Pahl, Sally Petru, Liz Peyton, Dayna Ramlan, Liz 
Stroh-Coughlin 



 
NCalSBA Art Exhibition: Nina Antze, Pria Graves, Mary Ellen King, 
Nancy Wheeler Klippert, Elizabeth Peyton, Natasha Prose, Liz Stroh-
Coughlin 

 
Staffing (show setup/takedown/booth): Nina Antze, Adrianne 
Bowes, Margi Connolly, Janalee Gregory, Brigitte Grimshaw, Mary Ellen 
King, Nancy Wheeler Klippert, George Koerner, Susan Mark-Raymond, 
Sharon Mascia, Evelyn Nitzberg, Elizabeth Peyton, Svetlana Tkachenko  
 
Kids’ Day: Nina Antze, Ruth Burke, Sarita Hazen, Janalee Gregory, 
Betty Stychno, Susan Mark-Raymond, Kitty Ritz 
 

Staffing was a lot easier this year since the artists in the area weren’t launching 
another show the same week.  And we had several folks from farther south that 
were able to come and help out.   
 
Many thanks to al l  for participating!!! ! !   And especial ly thanks to 
Sally for al lowing George and me to stay at her family’s place!  

 
Next Year – September 13 – 15, 2016 
First, I will be stepping down from my leadership of this project for next year due 
to travel plans.  Someone else will need to take charge if we’re to continue with 
this wonderful project. I will certainly be happy to help out in the pre-Expo 
planning work and to share my experience, suggestions and wisdom (?).  
 
I expect that Hudson Valley Seed would be more than happy to have us repeat 
our members’ mini-show as part of their larger exhibition.  We really do need to 
find an alternative source for panels for the entire show.  The panels available at 
the fairground are ugly and cumbersome to use.  The good news is that Dayna 
Ramlan’s husband, Lon, has offered to help with the show logistics next year.  

 
 


